
BillQuick Online, Web Suite 2021 and Device Apps 

Release Notes              

Build 22.0.9.1            Release Date: October 07, 2021   

Time Entry (WS-2084): When the user types in the Project ID and enters a wrong character, Web 
Suite deletes the entered text rather than allowing the user to correct it. This was fixed. 

Security (WS-2083): The username field (txtID) on the Web Suite landing page is blind SQL 

injectable. This was fixed. 

Statements (WS-2082): When the user sends statements to multiple clients via email, Web Suite 

sets the wrong email address for some clients. This was fixed. 

Billing Review (WS-2053): The Net Amount in Billing Review is being based on billing schedules 
even though the billing schedule date is far from the current date. This was fixed. 

Billing Schedule (WS-2052): Incomplete Project ID is shown in the drop-down of Billing Schedule 

screen when the Project ID has the ‘&’ symbol in it. This was fixed. 

Security (WS-2051): Web Suite allows adding time entries to posted invoices even though the 
security option Allow editing of Posted Invoices is unchecked. This was fixed. 

Simple Time Entry (BQO-328): The Simple Time Entry screen in BillQuick Online does not 

remember the sort order of projects when traversing through the weeks. This was fixed. 

Expense Log (BQO-262): Expense entries in BillQuick Online show the vendor bill symbol in the 
detailed view, even though no vendor bill is associated with them. This was fixed. 

BillQuick Android – Time Entry (BA-241): The BillQuick Android app allows users to enter time 

against any activity even when the project rule Budgeted Activity Only is selected for the project 
and a budget is assigned to the project. This was fixed. 

 

  



BillQuick Online, Web Suite 2021 and Device Apps 

Release Notes              

Build 22.0.8.1                        Release Date: July 23, 2021   

Admin Portal (WS-2078): When a user tries to select the “Folder for Attachments” for a company 
in admin portal, the .NET engine throws an error. This was fixed. 

UI Issues (WS-2073): The Import Reimburse dialog and Import Time Expense dialog in Write 

Checks and Vendor bills screens do not have the colors of the current theme. This was fixed. 

Reminders (WS-2071): When user clicks on the link for Reminders screen, conversion is triggered 

on Non-US settings. This was fixed. 

Vendors (WS-2059): “Track Payments for 1099” option is missing under the Vendors-Change 
tool. This was implemented. 

Exchange (WS-2070): Unable to connect appointments using the Exchange Server Settings for 

Office 365 in BillQuick Web Suite. This was fixed. 

Simple Time Card (BQO-318): An extra line item is created when the user updates the time details 
of any row in the Simple Time Card screen. This was fixed.  

Simple Time Card (BQO-269): When trying to enter time using the ‘Simple time card’ Module and 

attempting to create another line item identically with one that is already inserted, BQO creates 
extra line items. However, if we change the description of each line item, then it works as 

expected. This was fixed. 

Payments (BQO-310): Unable to use the payment method “Use Retainer” when “View By” is set 
as “Invoice” even though retainer is available on the project. This was fixed. 

Global Settings (BQO-305): “Email Retainer Payment Receipts to the Client” option is checked, 

but the receipts are not received by the client. This was fixed.  

Email Settings (BQO-140): Smart fields from Global Settings > Email Settings  do not populate for 

all clients in statement and reports if the email is sent to multiple clients. This was fixed. 

Reports (BQO-261): ‘Work In Progress (Summary) with Aging’ report throws an error on viewing. 
This was fixed. 

Exchange (BQO-289): Unable to connect appointments using the Exchange Server Settings for 

Office 365 in BillQuick Online. This was fixed. 

Reports (BQO-309): Some reports like ‘Work in Hand by Client’ & ‘Work In Progress (Summary) 
With Aging’ throw a login error. This was fixed. 


